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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Make it easier to create discount combinations or combine cart rules on PrestaShop with 

our advanced PrestaShop discount combination module! 

*“Advanced discount combination” is compatible with PrestaShop 1.7.x and 

PrestaShop 8.x 

 

II. INSTALLATION 

 

• Navigate to “Modules / Modules Manager” > click on “Upload a module / Select 

file”. 

• Select the module file “ets_discountcombinations.zip” from your computer then 

click on “Open” to install. 

• Click on “Configure” button of the module you just installed to open the module’s 

configuration page.  

 

III. CONFIGURATION 

 

From your installed module list (located at “Modules/Module Manager”), find 

“Advanced discount combination” then click on the “Configure” button to open its 

configuration page. 

On the "Configuration" page, you can set up global settings for all cart rules 

combinations that you have created. Our module provides 4 cart rule combination 

options. Select an option that you want to set as the default. 
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Besides, you can completely set up combinations for each specific cart rule as you want. 

Please follow these steps below: 

• Navigate to Catalog > Discounts. Click the “Edit” button on the cart rule you want 

to create the combination or add a new cart rule. 

 

• Create/edit a cart rule as usual. In addition to the 3 tabs that are available by 

PrestaShop default, our module has added a "Combinations" tab so you can 

easily create combinations for that cart rule. 
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There are 5 options for you to quickly choose from: 

• Default behavior: if you select this option, this shopping cart rule will be 

combined by the default that you have set on the "Configuration" page. If you 

want to change the default cart rule combination, click "Configure here" to be 

directed to the module's Configuration page and make the change you need. 

• Combinable with all cart rules: combine this cart rule with all existing cart rules 

in the store. 

• Not combinable with all cart rules: do not combine this cart rule with all existing 

cart rules in the store. 

• Only combinable with specific cart rule: select this option when you only want 

to combine this cart rule with some specific cart rules quickly by searching and 

entering the ID, code, or name of the cart rule. 
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• Manually select combinable/non combinable cart rules (PrestaShop default): 

in addition to the options above, the module still keeps the default PrestaShop 

option. You can completely create a cart rule combination manually if your store 

doesn't have so many discount codes. 

 

Let’s see how the cart rule combination you’ve just create will be displayed on the front 

office! 
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IV. THANK YOU 

 

Thank you again for purchasing our product and going through this documentation. We 

hope this document is helpful and efficient in the installation and usage of Advanced 

discount combination module. If you do have any questions for which the answer is not 

available in this document, please feel free to contact us. 


